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MINNEAPOLIS GLOBELETS.

Clerk Davenport issued 105 marriage
licenses last month.

The real estate transfers filed yesterday
aggregate $38,089.50.

The park commission will meet this af-
ternoon in the city hall.

The rental ofthe chamber of commerce
willbe made this afternoon.

The Turners of this city will have a :
Mardi Gras celebration on February 26.

The couEty commissioners will hold a
regular meeting on Monday at the court
house.

During the month of January there
were only 100 deaths reported to the health
officer.

Charles Hillman was yesterday
ted for sixty days for stealing $10 from
William Brown.

There are thirty-nine cases on the
special term calendar to be disposed of
to-day in the district court.

Owing to the crowded condition of
Bethany home an adjoining building has
been rented fora domitory.

The amount turned over by the munici-
pal court to the city treasurer during last
month aggregates $1,814.54.

The Norwegian-American Society of the
Loft, willmeet this evening for the trans-
action of business at Peterson hall.

Jumbo was given a practical test at the
fireon First avenue north. It kept up a

fire pressure for nearly twenty hours with-
out cessation.

The thirty-two state prisoners in the
Hennepin county jail were returned to
Stillwater yesterday, under the escort of a
squad of Company A.

In the municipal court during the month
ofJanuary there were sixty-five criminals
arraigned for violation of the oity ordi-
nances, and fifty-two forstate offenses.

The basement of Coykendall Brothers'
storo was flooded during the fire on ? First
avenue north, to the depth oftwo feet, and
a large amount ofdry goods were ruined.

The following parties received marriage
licenses yesterday: Charles Nelson and
Nellie C. Halverson; W. Nelson and Inge-
b^rg E3pierg; Bernhard Ness and Olava
Hobberstad.

Division No. 2 of the Ancient Order of
Hibernians will meet on Sunday afternoon
at 2 o'clock, in Martin's hall, corner of
Washington and Cedar avenues. All mem-
bers are requested to attend.

Michael Gleason, a laborer living on the
East side, suffered a fractured left shoul-
der yesterday from the falling of a broken
derrick in a stone quarry. He also sus-
tained other painful injuries.

Rufus Roberts has served as grand juror
for fourteen consecutive terms of the dig

triot court. It is said this exceptional
case is owing to the fact of his brother
being a county commissioner.

Monday, Feb. 11, will be the last day for
filing notes ofissue for the coming gen-
eral term of the district court. Attorneys
are requested to file pleadings at the
same time they file note i of issue.

D.J.Mann, who was arrested upon the
charge of purloining an amonnt of jewelry
from Ed. Larsoa, was given a hearing in
tha municipal court yesterday, and the ev-
idence being insufficient to hold him he
ita* discharged.

Major Camp prognosticates that the
month of February will have bright and
ooo) weather with but few storms. The
major's predictions are entitled to consid-
eration at* he has proved himself a very re-
liable weather prophet in the past.

Prof. Leo Baier lectured last evening at
High sohool hall for the benefit of the
library fond, his subject being "Comets
and Meteors." Prof. Tousley gave views
of tbe French capital and told many
interesting facts concerning that magnifi-
cent city.

John A. Graham, a young man recently
employed in the Gilmore furniture faoto-
xy, is in limbo. He is wanted in Dcs
Moines, la., for grand larceny, and an
officeris expected to arrive this evening
from that place to take in charge the
prisoner.

N. H. Moore, of this city, has issued the
first number of the Northwestern Official
Railway Guide, containing the time tables
of all the railways, conveniently classified,
together with a newspaper directory of
Minneapolis and St. Paul, and several
pages of reading matter of 6speaial inter-
est. It is neatly printed and willbe of
ppeoial benefit to tha traveling public.

E. K. Fairchild, who was appointed ref-
eree in the matter of taking testimony
relative to the assignment of Sonnen &
Werthman to Louis Sohleeingor on the pe-
tition of W. H. Pipkin and others to re-
cover certain moneys in the hands of the
assignee, filed his report yesterday giving
the following amounts as being due to the
respective claimants named: Alfred John-
son, $88.22; Ole Olson, $139.44; Charles
Hildin, $95.63; Fred Olson, $66 GO; Peter
Kelson, $186.24 and Ben Bertelson,
$166.93.

J. E. Sidle aud R. B. liangdon some
years since bought $40,000 worth of stock
in the Minneapolis Agricultural and
Mechanical association indirectly from
the old State National bank. The title to

.the stock, which covered the present fair
grounds, proved defectiva and Sidle and
Langdon consequently brought suit
against the bank and T. A. Harrison and
R. J. Baldwin for $150,000, the present
value of the property. The defendants
filed a demurrer whioh was yesterday over-
ruled and the ease willpropably be tried
on its merits.

MINNEAPOLISPERSONALS.

Thomas Griffinleft yesterday for Chi-
cago.

Hon. B. F. Kindred, Brainerd, was in
the city yesterday.

R. M. Tuttle, of the Mandan Pioneer,
was in the city yesterday.

John Walsh, Austin; A. J. Edmunda,
Breckenridge; D. R. Southerland, Moor-
head; F. J. Palmer, Ashland; M. Camp-
bell, Litcbfield, W. M. Markkam, Fergus
Fbllp, are at the Nicollet.

The Darling Fire.

The fire inDarling & Co's building con-
tinued burning all Thursday night, and all
day yesterday. The following is a com-
plete statement of the

LOSS AND INSUBANCE.

Tbe $10,000 stock of Darling & Co. was
insured for $8,500, and their building, val-
ued at $7,000, which is gutted, ia insured
for $4,970.

The insurance companies interested, the
agents and amount of insurance are as
follows: W7ith 3. 3 . Ankeney, on building,
in the London and Lancashire, $2,000;
Standard, $970: Mechanics, $2,000; total,
$4,070.

Upon the stock, with E. M. Christian.

Peoples' $1,000; United States, $l,0C0;
German, $1,000; Hibernia, $2,000; total, j
$5,000. With Josiah Thompson, City of j
Philadelphia, $1,000; State of Dtsiioines, '
$1,000; American, $1,500; total, $3,5000.

BKCAPIIULATIOS.

Loss. Insurance.
Darling Co $17,000 $13,470
Clark &Falmatier 700 1,500
H. . Pat lps 400 Covered

Total $18,100 $14,970
Ld33 above insurance 3,130

COOKERY LECTUHE3.

Miscellaneous Recipes Given Yesterday by

Miss Corson—TUe Lady "Pupils are lirijit-

lar in Their Attendance and Learn With
Avidity—The Fifth Day's Proceedings.

The university chapel was filled yester-
day with a goodly audience of ladies, who
seem determined to get thoroughly ac-

quainted with the mysterious art
of cooking in all its branches.
Miss Corson was in her usual
genial mood and apparently delighted at
the large crowd assembled to take lesions.
The first on the programme was beef rolls
ala mode for which she took strips of
round steak or ends of sirloin, seasoned
them and in the strips roiled pieces of
salt pork. She then told them what to do
with it a<3 follows: Pat a small Bmocmt
of beef drippings or butter iv the frying
pan and place over the fiie; es soon as the
fat is hot put in the rol!3 of me&r, and al-
low them to brown; when brown, 6Drinklb
dry flour over them and loi the flour
brown; then pour in boiling water enough
to cover the roll; place tho cover on the
pan and set it where the meat will cook
very gently. Ifyou want tho m9at ten-
der take out the strips and servo them in
gravy in which they have been stewed.
When you commence to stew it is well to
put in a little vinegar for it aids in mak-
ing the meat tender.

CJ.EA3I2L CUSTABD.

The making of caramel custard she reo-
omme&ded the use of an oval or square
mould that can hold about three pints and
gave the following recipe:

In the mould put a tablespoonful of
sugar, and place it on the stove where the
sugar will brown; when brown set the
mould offwhere the burnt sugar will get
cold; this is called a caramel. Make the
custard by beating together six egge, one-
qaarter pound of sugar and a pint of
milk; after it is made pour it into the
mould; et it into a sauce pan of boiling
water and steam the custard until it is
firm; then you can turn the custard out
easily and serve when hot or cold. This
same custard may be baked ifyou like by
placing the mould in a dripping pan of
water and allow it to remain in the oven
until it stiffens.

TOMATOSOUP.
For tomato soup r-he gave this recipe:
Take a can of tomatoes and put itover

the fire, or in the summer time use fresh
tomatoesabout two quarts—stew gently
forabout half an hour until tender. If
the canned tomatoes are entirely solid, it
may be necessary to add a little water.
When tho tomatoes are tender enough, rub
them through a sieve. This may be used
as a basis f ..r several kinds ofsoup— one a
milk soup: for this kind of coup add a
pinch ofsoda and then put in some milk,
and after seasoning it, 13 ready to serve;
for another soup put in a quart of milk
to whioh add mashed crackers. A third
kind, put a tablespoonful of butter
and giaour in a sauce pan.
She next spoke on lettuce and told how to
keep it fresh, namely, by washing it
thoroughly in cold salted water, then ley-
ing it in a towel which is folded over the
vegetable and then placed on ice; if there
is no ice, wrap the lettuce in a wet towel,
place in a paste board box and put in the
cellar. For preparing lettuce for use the
following directions were given: After
thoroughly washing it.,put the lettuce over
the fire in enough boiling salt water to
cover it, and boil rapidly until tender;
\ hen drain them and pour into cold water
and leave until you want to use them.
When you wish to use the vegetables,
warm again, and after seasoning rub
through a sieve with a potato mash;
after the vegetables have gone through the
neve, then itis ready to serve, either alone
or with some kind of sauce.

FBIED PIOKEBEI.
The followingrecipe was next given for

fryiug pickerel: Take ecor^h fat salt
pork to cover the bottom of the frying
pan and iry ie until it is light brown; ia
the meantime prepare the fish, thoroughly
cleaning it by washing and scraping. If
the ilsh i3small, there is do need of cut-
ting it up; but if larg-?, cut up into pieces
three or four inches square. After it is
cleaned and washed in cold water, dry it
in a towel; season some Indian meal with
salt and pepper, and roll the fish in the
meal. When the pork is brown take it out
of the fat and put the fi?h into the drip-
pinqs;fry the fish brown, first on one side
and then on the other; when the fish is
brown, serve tho fish with the pork on the
same dish.

The lecturer at this point informed the
"students" that the lectures for next week
would be given at Market hall, the fore-
noon sessions beginning ai 10 o'clock and
the afternoon sessions at 2 o'clock. The
admission to the forenoon lectures, which
will be on fancy or high dishes, will be 50c
for each single lecture, or $2.50 for the
entire week. For the afternoon lecSures
30c willbe charged for a eiDgle lecture,
$ 1.50 for the six lectures —the lessons to
be plain, or "economical plain cooking."
Tickets for the^e lectures oan be hud to-
day at the state university, or during the
next week at the box office at Market
hall.

At yesterday afternoon's session Miss
Corson treated of cheap dishes and re-
warmed food?, showing how they were
prepared.

lODAI'S PBOGKArJiIS.
The topics to be disoussed to-day are

oysters in various styles, euch as ojster
soap; oysters boiled and fried; oy6terswith
baoon; roast oysters and Welsh rarebits.
Dishes for invalids will receive attention
at the afternoon session.

Northern Pacific Preferred Stock.
During the recent raid in stock we purchased

ICO shares Northern Pacific preferred stock
which is convertible into land at bottom prices,
and we will sell it out in small lots at reason-
able prices. S. H. Wood & Co.

Stock and Grain Brokers,
244 Hennepin Aye., Minneapolis.

Clara Morris—Almost tt Tragedy.

Alex. Dumas' five act drama "Camille"
introduced Clara Morris to the Minneapo-
lis public last night. The play has fre-
quently been presented here, and our read-
ers are familiar with it, but in the hands of
Cl :ra Morris Gamille was a creation. It
was a characterization so r6a?, co consum-
mate, 60 intense, that her audience was
held spell bound, and not until the curtain
would drop did the audience sufficiently
arouse themselves from the trance into
which they had involuntarily been placed
by the magical genia3 of the artiste to
give audible demonstration oftheir appre-!
oiation. The Grand was packed to stand-
ing room, and hundreds were turned away
unable to secure admission. The
death scene at the close of the play was
marred by a little episode whioh narrowly
escaped proving a dire calamity. The
scene was so natural that a lady in the
balcony oiroie fainted, and gome one
shouted out "help." Instantly half the
entire audience was on its feet and ready

| to make a dash for the door, crushing out
{the lifeof hundreds in tbe panic whioh

I would have followed. Mayor Amee, who
; occupied a seat nearly in the center of

tbe house commanded eyery one to re-
sume his seat, and in a moment order was
restored.

THE POLICE REPOBT,

The Criminals for the Month of January.

Police Clerk Thiernisch yesterday com-
pleted his report for the month of Janu-
ary, from which the following is taken:

ABBESTS.
Aesault and battery , 15
Compounding a felony 1
Disorderly conduct 16
Drunkenness 74
Embezzlement 1
Fast driving 2
Forgery 2
Grand larceny 10
Highway icbbery 2
insulting language 2
Keeping house of ill-fame 7
Larceny from the person 1
Lewd behavior 1
Misdemeanor 1
Petit larceny 39
Folonio-s assault 1
Kefeiding in hou^e of ill-fame 32
Selling intoxicating liquors on Sunday 2
Vagrancy SO
Visiting house of ill-fame 1
Violating hack oidinance 1

Total 242
The occupations of the criminals is

shown to be as follows:
Agents... 2 Merchants 2
Bakers 2 Phot graphers 3
Blacksmiths JJ Plumbers 1
Barbers 2 Printers 2
Bookkeepers 1 Prostitutes 39
Brokers 1 Railroad men 5
Butchers 3 Saloon keepers 10
(Jigarmakers 1 School boys 2
Clerks 4 Special policemen.. 1
Deputy U. 8. Mar. 1 Storecutters 2
Engineers 3 Teamsters 8
Gas>fitters 1 Tanners 1
Housekeepers .... 7 No occupation 18
Laborerej 106
Masons 3 Total 244

The nationality of the person 3 arrested
during the month ia a3 follows:
Americans 172 Norwegians '.'\u25a0 I
Swedes 12 English a|
Germans 20 Danes :-) |
Scotch 2 French x
Polandere 1 —
Canadians 10 Total 212
Irish 16

Of the number 138 were male, 44 fe-
male, 45 married, 197 single; 240 were
white, 2 colored; 232 were able to read
and 10 were unable to read. From 10 to
20 years of age, 41; from 20 to 30,118;
from 30 to 40, 58; from 40 to 50, 19; from
50 to 60, 5; from 69 to 70,1.

A comparison with the previous month's
report shows a deoided falling off in local
crime. The number of arrests effected
during December was 276, or 34 in excess
of the number made this month.

THE COURTS.

District Court.

NEW OASES AND PAPEBS PILED.

James Stoddart vs. Robert Logan;
transcript of docket from justice court
filed and docketed.

D. W. Swain vs. M. D. Baldwin; note
of issue filfld and oacse continued two
weeks.

D. E. McSheney & Co. vs. C. O. White
et al.; transcript of docket from Dodge
oounty filed and docketed.

R. H. Abraham vs. Minnesota Land
company and M. E. d' Englebronner; a
writ of attachment issued to sheriff of
Bscker county.

Armstrong Brothers vs. J. A. Bunce;
transcript of docket from Crow Wing
county filedand docketed.

Mattie M. Summers vs. Ann Mahon et
al.; summons, complaint, affidavit and or-
der for publication filed.

Joyslin & Merriman vs. C. W. Davidson;
transcript of docket from municipal court
filed.

Jonathan Booth vs. Eugene O. Murray;
same.

Joanna Hansen <fc Co,, vs. E. A. Nord-
quist, summons, complaint, etc.,filed and
cause placed on special term calendar.

Albert Logefeil vs. Charles Berrum;
same.

2 robute CotirC.
IBefore Judsre Ueland. ]

Estate of Margaret Wood, deceased; pe-
tition for letters tiled: hearing February
25th.

Estate ofJohn Sterba, deceased; same.
Estate of Charles D. La Moreaux, de-

ceased; order confirming sale of real es-
tate.

Guardianship of Geo. W. Terwal, in-
sane; inventory filed and allowed.

Municipal Court.
[Before Judge Bailey. 1

John Larson and Fred Smith, drunken-
nees; committed five dayß each.

D. W. Sloan, drunkenness; paid a fine
in $3 and costs.

Wm. Smith, vagrancy; committed fifteen
days.

John Fitzgerald,disorderly conduct; paid
a fine in $15 and costs.

Charles Hiirnan, larceny: committed
sixty days.

James BarKe,larceny; committed twenty
days.

A. R. Martin, assault and battery; dis-
missed without prejudice for want of
prcseoction.

D.J.Martin, larceny of jewelry; [die-
missed.

Charles Sarlin, assault and battery; con-
tinBed untilFebruary 6, at 9 a. m.

AnExtraction Case.

Labedo, N. M., Feb. I.—Considerable
telegraphic correspondence^ passing, rel-
ative to | a young citizen of Laredo,
named Tremble, who was arrested a few
days ago under a warrant from District
Judge Russell, acting as extradition agent,
upon a demand of the Mexican authorities
who charge Tremble with complicity in
the Mexican National train robbery. Sec-
retary Frelinghuysen takes the ground
that the treaty does not authorize the de-
livery of an American citizen to the Mex-
loan courts for trial. The sesretary says,
the constitution of tne United States
guarantees to each citizen theright oftrial
by Jn?y, and the benefit of the writ of
habeas corpu3. The correspondence has
been tranemitted through the governor of
Texas. Jadge Russell holds that the treaty
makes it iacumbent upon him to deliver
the prisoner to the Mexican authorities,
and if the proof is sufficient he will do so
unless prevented by some superior au-
thority .

Dr. Lawless Resigns.

Toledo, 0., Feb. I.—The resignation of
Dr. J. J. Lawless, superintendent of tbe
Northwestern Ohio insane asylum, which
was asked by the commissioners, was ten-
dered and accepted yesterday. The action
of the commissioners in requesting the
doctor to resign grew out of the pressure
brought to bear upon them by publio
opinion drawn out by tbe investigation of
the recent charges agninst Dr. Lawless of
cruelty to an inmate of that institution.
Dr. J. O. Wright was appointed successor
to Dr. Lawless, and enters on his duties at
once.

Want an Outlet.
Ottawa, Feb. I.—To-morrow a large

deputation of the members of parliament
willmeet Sir Leonard Filley and suggest
that some action be taken by which the
foreign trade of the country oan be ex-
tended.
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THE COMMITTEE OFTEN.

General Feeling That the. Farmers' Conve-
ntion Did Not Act Practical—A Committee
That Amounts to Xothlny. '

[Special correspondence of the Globe.]
Geand Fobks, Jan. 31, 1884.—

is no disguising the fact that the
most ardent workers in the farmers'
movement are disgusted '• with the pro-
posed pilgrimage to St. Paul by the com-
mittee of ten. While there is no question
that the charges made by the Grand Forks
chamber ofcommerce have been amply
sustained by affidavits, both as to low
grading and gross errors in weighing, and
that against thes& the farmer ha 3no pro-
tection on account of having no way to
market except through the elevator?, and
no legal remedy because the territorial
law is inadequate. Ex-Mayor Brown, of
this city, also president of the chamber of\
commerce and one of the most enterpris-
ing business men of the place, was inter-
viewed by jour correspondent after the
convention, and that gentleman was un-
stinted in the expression of his contempt
for the pilgrim proposition, though ha
was gratified with the other results of the
convention, the ultimate outcome of
which may not yet be apparent. He said
the i>lea of going to St. Paul on Manvel's
invitation, to be satisfied tlat the Manvel
and Pillsbury party are correci in their
position on the emptiness of all the com-
plaints and the vanity of all demands for
redress of grievances, is suprame non-
sense. He claims that no concession has
been offered, no promise of reform made,
and this committee willbe in tho position
of pitifal beggars" at the feet of their op-
pressors. Tbi3 sentiment is shared by the
majority of business men and intelligent
farmers, and it is safe to say that had not
the resolutions been sprung on the con-
vention after the glowing description of
the Hudson Bay route, which put every-
body into ,an available mood, the piljjri-
uxi,;e wonid have been put out as uuwor-
tuj of sober consideration. But, as it
happened, tho whole thing, incomplete as
k v.as, passed en the strength of the pre-
Hiable, without a moments' reflection on
tha pitiable pi: ise of the beggar's com-
mission raised by it. Mr. Brown declares
that the on]y remedy for the farmers'
wrongs lies in competition, and is an
earnest advocate of securing it from the
south and extending itnorthward. He is
widely known in the vall«y of the Ruby
and his influence with farmers and mer-
chants is great. Any plan he may suggest
for the aiding ofa competing line of road
willreceive general approval. The cham-
ber of commerce has already petitioned
for congressional legislation, permitting
counties and towns to bond, bat as this
plan is of doubtful constitutionality on
account of a prohibition in the territorial
constitution and perhaps in the United
States document, it cannot be of avail.
The plan of local organization and indi-
vidual bonu3 will be resorted to.

ORGANIZATION.

On this question Dr. Collins, the origi-
nator of the plan, was interviewed this
morning, and while agreeing with Major
Brown, that the conciliatory commission
was "love's labor lost," he was pleased with
the success ofthe convention in laying the
foundation for unity of action, on the part
of the farmers, in the work of liberating
themselves from the fangs of
corporate rapaoity. He had ex-
pressions from the delegates from
Pembina and other counties that assume
an immediate organization. The problem
to be solved now, is how to wield the local
organizations so as to aid a "competing
line ofroad substantially. Meetings Mill
be held in every township,where the farm-
ers will discuss the grievances they have,
and devise a practical method of binding
themselves to give all they are able toward
bringing another road rich in resources
to this valley.

The importance of this is not to be over-
looked. In view of this state of affairs
the manager of the railroad company, and
of the elevators should not delay in mak-
ing the concessions which justice demands.
The movement cannot be squelched or
bluffed out of existence. It is useless for
the elevator folks to repeat the pretense
that all complaints vanish at the touch of
their investigations as with the Bun of
morning. The fact is admitted by no lees
a magnate among them, than Mr. Pills-
bury that the agents can cheat their princi-
pals in the matter of grades, as well as the
farmers, and not be found out until the
end of the year and perhaps not then.
Though heavily bonded to be honest, the
agents can easily buy, say 500 bushels and
grade it No. 2 to the farmer, but put it in
the No. 1 hard bin, and
ship it to Minneapolis as such.'
To Pillsbnry & Hulbert, for instance,
this would be a straight record, unless it
was graded down by the Minneapolis in-
spector. Between No. 1 hard and No. 1
regular much of this sort of grading, at
the expense ofthe farmer, has been done.
Ifthe elevators really desire honesty and
fair dealing, let them at once provide a
system of duplicate cheoKs, so the farmer
may have evidence of what wheat he sold
and how i( was graded to him. Accord-
ing to the elevator agent's reports to P. &
H. in this valley at nearly all the points
but Grand Forks', 90 per cent of the wheat
was graded No. 1 hard, and here only 60
percent. Certainly these figures alone
demonstrate a great wrong, for the wheat
in this county is just as fine as at Andock,
or any other point. Then why should the
railroad company uphold the monopoly?
The elevators and mills at Minneapolis
claim that. they bave more wheat than they
Know what to do with. Let the buyers of
the east como in here, charter oars, place
them on sidetracks or switches until load-
ed, as they do in the east, and then let the
Manitoba carry for all alike, in the wheat
trafficas they do with trafficin other mer-
chandise. The railway managers and the
elevators are greatly mistaken if they
think our people are uninformed and do
not know when they are hurt, or how to get
out of the net that now encompasses them
by corporate contracts r.nd machinations.
In due time they will arise like Samson of
old and burst the meshes as though they
were of burnt tow. Gonia.

Telegraph Incorporations.
Albany, N. V., Feb. 1.—An examination of

the records of the secretary of state's office
b'iowb that within the last three years the num-
ber of companies were incorporated under tha
telegraph companies act is 135 distinct or-
ganizations, with a capital of $225,100,000.
This includes telephone companies, some of
local character, and also schemes for the pro-
motion of every ph«s9 of electrical contrivance
for transmission of intelligence. In no other
single line ofactivity do the records of the sec-
retary ofstate show anything like the competi-
tion iilnstrated by theaa figures. This condi-
tion of things in this state has pertinency in
view of the discussions at Washington, whether
the government shall go into the telegraph busi-
ness.

Business failures.
New Yoqk, Feb. 1.—The business fail-

ures for the lest seven days as reported to
the mercantile agency of R. G. Dun &
Co. number for the United States, 329;
Canada, 44; as oompared with 317 for the
previous week, an increase of 56.

Heavy Land Suit.

San Fbakcisco, Feb. I.—The great land
suit of Emeric vs. the heirs of ex-Gov.
Alvarado, has been deoided by the supreme
court in favor of the defendants. It has
occupied the courts for seventeen years.
It involves 18,000 acres of land in Contra-
oosta, including the village of San Pablo.
The wholi is valued at $2,000,000.

Uncle tiam's Prisoners.

1 lie School Land Question.

Aldermanic Klcrtion.

Opened Again.

Dakota and Btomana Hotes.

uuuunuu
OUR NORTHWESTERS NEIGHBORS

News Gleanings and Points So°cially
Collected and Forwarded by Tele-

graph to the Daily Globe.

J Fargo Special Telegrams, Feb. 1, to the St.
Paul Globe. 1

United States Marshal Allen reports
that fifty-fourmen will be brought here
to-morrow, charged with cutting timber
on the Fort Lincoln reservation, and nine
from Valley Oity, for cutting from school
lands. He proposes to stop these depre-
dations if there i3law enough. Three
prisoners have been brought infrom the
bieseion reservation charged with soiling
liquor to Indip.n3.

The &heriff at Grand Forks telegrapb3
that the man who escaped from jail there
had been arrested at Grandin.

The United Statesgrand jury has ap-
pointed a committee to consider the school
land question, and it is reported that they
willrecommend a rental of $1 per acre on
all land cultivated, the money to go to the
school fund, with other provisions in re-
gard to catting hay, to prevent the cutting
of timber and other trespass. It is intend-
ed to have a bill presented in oongress on
the ject. These lauds are to a great
extent used by individuals without right or
pay.

There was a vary exoiting election in
the Fourth ward to fill a vacancy in the
oouncil today. Harry Richards wl.-*elected
by 185 votes to 156 for J. C. Whislow. Lo-
cal questions only were involved.

The southern branch of the Union
Pacifio, which has' been co long closed by
the snow, was opened to day, and trains
will run through to Lamoure to-morrow.

Valley City has a Dickens club that is
now masticating a "Bleak House."

Grand Forks elected Wm. Devoy and
Geo. W. Lavazea county justices this
week.

The Aurora Standard publishes a com-
plete list of all the unmarried men iv the
place, with a view to leap year attacks.

P. H. Haverhold has been to No<-man
county, MinD., recently, and claims to have
organized a colony to locate in the Devil's
lake region.

In Mitchell oounty eleven ealoons have
been licensed at $500. High lioense sel-
dom deprives a community of these popu-
lar institutions.

The madames that keep house*" under
the hill," were before the court this week
and assessed $150 each, whioh is an in-
crease oa the usual tariff.

Major M. Burkhardt, postmaster at
Miles City, passed east over the Northern
Pacific a day or two since to visit the east,
the first time in ten years.

A telephone nas been put in the Metho-
dist parsonage at Jamestown, and it is
said that parties in any part of the town
oan now be married by telephone.

The Huron Leader anticipates a scarci-
ty of farm help for spring work in that
section. Peraonß in the cities out of em-
ployment would no doubt do well to come
to Dakota in the spring.

Rev. J. E. Russell, the Presbyterian
pastor at Butte, recently tendered his
resignation on account of malicious as-
persions, but his congregation passed a
vote of confidence that shamed his tra-
duoers.

The ladies of the Congregational church
at Plankiaton lately gave a gastronomic
entertainment called a corn festival in
which corn appeared ou the bill of fare in
twelve different forms, not counting
corned beef.

Itis reported that the remains of the
wifeof a man nanced Fogarty, who resided
near Pingree, although it is six weeks
siuce her death, have not been buried. The
husband i3waiting for money from her
old home to send the body there.

Ayear or two ago no one ever thought
of contesting a deeded claim, but as the
land beoomes more valuable lawyers are
deriving quite a business from this source.
Itis going to furnish an immense practice
for attorneys in the future. Titles are
held loosely.

The Northwestern Farmer, an agricul-
tural paper printed at Fargo the paat year
or two, but suspended during the winter,
is to be revived this month with a robust
exchequer, and it will no doubt be made a
permanent and very useful publication
for the farmers of Dakota. Itis a large
twelve page pamphlet.

Mrs. Keeley, of White Lake, has applied
for divorce from her husband, Richard
Keeley, after living with him thirty-five
years, and having raised a family. It
would look as ifafter co long a period of
connubiality there should be sufficient as-
similation to weather the trip. But she
alleges that the old man has got to drink
ing and treats her badly.

The proiect of a railroad south from
Moorhead to Breakenridge is being work-
ed np as if there was vitality in it, and it
is claimed that President Hill, of the Man-
itoba, is backing it and bound to mate all
the moves ofthe Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul toward securing the trade of the
north Red River valley. If ha takes hold
of it,it is said that he will make quick and
short work of it.

The Brule cjrtnty Democrat says: Tha
red men in this vicinity are bringing in
large quantities of wood. A^ all hours of
the day, Sundays not excepted, they may
be seen upon our streets perched upon a
U. S. wagon loaded with wood, for whioh
they realize from four to five dollars per
card, clear of all expenses including board
and clothing. They cut and haul while
our good old Uncle Sam pays all other
charges.

S. H. Moer spent some time out gnn-
nißg. He had a Winchester rifl> and a
pitchfork along one day, when a fine deer
came within ea?y range. Knowing that it
was against the law to kill the deer at that
time, he threw down the gun and seized
the fork, evidently expecting an attack
from the deer, but the animal fled in a
most cowardly way. It is not believed
that many hunters have as much respect
for the law, judging from the number of
deer that are still tilled.

is the resemblance in the matter of aver-
sion to water.

The Jamestown Alert attempts to alter
the version of an item reported in this
column in regard to Col. W. C. Plummer,
a not impossible governor. The Alert
says: The whole troth of the matter in
that Col. Plummer was called to testify
before the grand jary, and us a joke one
of the jnrors gave him a "loaded" cigar
and invited him to smoke, which he did.
When the cigar "wont off," Plnmmer, in-
stead of turning a somersault backward,
as was anticipated, merely chat the eye on
the cigar side and kept on smoking until
the jaiy themselves bail to beg forquar-
ter and fresh air. The colonel wa.3 a mem-
ber of the jury instead of a witness. Very
few men have more capacity to enjoy a •joke. " " !

The Plankinton Standard says: The
!aat legislature located the territorial re-
form school in this city, but no appropria-
tion wa3 made for tbe building of tbe
same. That appropriation will un-
questionably be made by the next legis-
lature. A petition, signed by several hun-
dred tax payers of this oity and county,
praying that a tract of sohool land located
about two miles northwest of this oity be
transferred to the oity, for this purpose,
has been forwarded to Delegate Raymond,
and willbe.presented to the national leg-
islature.

The territorial superintendent of school
ha3decided recently that the law does not
allow the board of a Bchou! township to
purchase lightning rod 3 for a sohool
house. It ie claimed that in Anrora and
other counties the lightning rod men
have put rods on the houses of the direct-
ors without charge, and make it up by un
limited charges for rodding the school
houses. But those who know the usual
lightning rod travelers do L.ot credit any
imputations upon their integrity. They
would os eooa. suspect Eli Perkin3 of ex-
aggeration .

The new water works at Chamberlain
have at last been got into right shape and
pronounced a success. A 200 pound pres-
sure has been secured which will throw
water over the tallest buildings in the
highest points. Chamberlain claims to
be almost the exact geographical center of
couth Dakota, and 1* one of the points
where refinement and thrift are marked.
Rev. Affleck, the high-toned lecturer, has
had fine audiences at the Opera house, and
it is a rare Dakota town that has no Opera
house. It is one of the most picturesque
points on the Missouri river, and has a
square out Democratic paper.

The opening ofthe 80/eman tunnel did
not attract muohattention abroad.bnt quite,
HHtUecelebrationwaßhad^Aii excu3
sioii train from 80/ em an took oat a num-1
ber of otiicmls and prominent citi/.3us,amll
they passed through and inspected and
admired the great work, and testified their
appreciation by emptying sundry glass-
ware and speeches. The remarks of Mr.
Beekler, the resident engineer, contained v
few data of interest. The length of the
tunnel is 3,010 feet, and height of the
mountain 2^6 feet over roof of tunnel.
The grade ris6B from the east side two-
thirds of the way through the tunnel. The
highr-st point is 5,565, being the highest
point on the entire line, and seventeen
feet higher than the grade in Muilan tun-
nel. The cost of the tunnel
was twenty times than tho
overhead line. The greatest amount of
work doDe in one week was fifty-four feet
underlined, or forty-five feet lined. The
distance from east end to where
the lines met was 2,300 feet.
Mr. Koch said that the first discoverer of
the Rocky mount-tins, a Frenchman
named de Vere:.> irye, prodably crossed
this pass 140 yeaifl h;:o, and Clarke, in re-
turning from the Faoific coast eighty
years ago, more than likely followed tho
Indian trail which leads directly over the
tunnel. He referred to tho trips of the St.
Loui3 fur traders, a few years later, and
the attempt of Emanuel Lisa to establish
a city near Three Forks, remarking that
the Blackfeet in those days were too many
for him, as mnsquitoes and akali have
proven for his successors.

Paragraphs like this are not calculated to
promote longevity on tho part of

! the authors in case they should be
! sentenced to be hung in Dakota and
! Plummer should be governor. The Brook-
lings Press says: W. C. Plummer, of

h argo, more familiarly known as "Parson"
; Plommer, is suggested for governor of
Dakota. He ia thought by his friends to i

; resemble Daniel Webster. The only re- ;
i semblance we could ever trace, however,

Pat Donan for Governor.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Chicago, Feb. 1. —The daily News says:
"The governorship of Dakota is bothering
this republic a powerful sight. We hope
the office will not be given to any of the
ohronio old blokes that are continually
pestering the president for recognition. If
there is any man who has done any more
for Dakota than Col. Pat Donan, he should
have the governorship. We are in favor
of giving the place to some energetic,
practical man, who willdo someth:ng for
the territory and not content himsels
merely with the frills of the office.

What the Superintendeiit of the National
Park S;iy«.

Chicago, Feb. I.—C. L. Hobart, gen-
eral superintendent of the National Park
Improvement company, said that the
statement cf the St. Paul papers that the
aßßets of the company would uot more
than pay the indebtedness is not true.
He state?:

The assets are worth more than the
money already expended together with
the indebtedness of the company. We
have expended $116,000 ia improvo-
ment3 and owe at tha outside
ij>GO,OOO, about one-half of which
v not pressing. In regard to the arrear-
ages in the pay of employes, I can say
that all men were paid up to Ootober,
since which time only eighteen hands ha^e
been at work. So yon see their demands
on the company must be light. All of the
obligations ofthe contract with the gov-
ernment are being lived up to the coming
season.

"What are you going to do tha coming
season?"

"We expect to do an enormou3 business,
although that will depend greatly on the
financial condition of the country. We
have already had applications for all our
present accommodations during the month
ofJuly. We shall build, but how much is
nos decided upon. It is the intention of
the directors to issue bonds on the prop-
erty on which thsre ia at present not a
cent of iccambrance, and thereby secure
the needed funds. Ithink $116,000 more
ftill put our hotels and other accommoda-
tions in first class shape. We are greatiy
pleased with the election of Preida^t
Harris of the Northern Pacific, with whoso
interests we are olosaly allied.'

s'ernoucii Mention.
Frida Kitter just arrived from Germany, is in

Boston, and in aheap of trouble besides. She
has corresponded with her aunt in St. Louis for

! fifteen years, but she cannot remember her ad-
dress. The police are trying to find the old
lady.

Mrs. Betsy King of Baltimore has left her
husband because he refused to let her attend
church three times on Sunday. She bore it all
until he locked her up, and then she aroused the
neighborhood.

Mme. Jules Hercan. who has been appointed
Inspector of the schools of Dpsign of Paris, is
th.9 first woman on whom such an honor has
been conferred.

A son of old Brigham Young has been visit-
ing in Central Michigan for the past fortnight,
and 500 husbands have negelected business to
hang around home.

Mr. Villard's financial troubles liave bad, ac-
cording the London Globe, a bad effect upon a
promising young Berlin arti9t who had been in-
vited by him to paint a colossal picturo com-
memorating the opening of the Northern Pacific

PARKER'S

iiiiabn iUNIU
A Superlative Health and Strength Restorer.
ifyou are a mechanic or farmer, worn out with

overwork, or a mother run down by familyor house-
told duties try Parker's Ginger Tonic.
Ifyou are a lawyer, minister or business man ex-

hausted by mental strain or anxious cares, do not take
ial<Mucaungsti3iulants,but use Parker's Ginger Torjc

m Ifng have Consumption. Dyspepsia, Rheuma-
tism, Kidney or Urinary Complaints, or ifyou arc
troubled with any disorder of the lungs, stomach,
towels blood or nerves, you can be currd by Park-er s Ginger Toxic. Itis the Greatest Elood Purifier
ted tha Best and Surest Coagh Cure Ever Uied.
Ifyou are wasting away from age, dissipation orany disease or weakness and renuire a stinuLant takeGinger Tonic at once; it winuwigomtc and build

you up from the firstdose but will never intoxicate.
It has saved hundreds of lives; it may sava yoursl
KBOOX & CO., 163 \u25a0WillLua St.. T,Vw York. Kc. lij

tse dollar sixes, at all dealer) !a molicincv
fJRFAT SAVINORCTINO TMIt.I.ATISTTC

F Lp Ry^S T ON
Its rich and lasting frngr.incc has cud; this

delightfulperfume exceedingly popular. There
is nothing l»U0 it. Insist upon Laving . u>*Bo-
ton CoLOCiHßajid look for signature of

on every bottle. Any urugskt or dialer in pcr-
i_'_::cry can; upprjr you. 25 and 75c. sizes.

L .P..:" r Al."'.' I BUYING :"•. size.

m&mamam,

Hailroad. Tl:e yonn.; man lad just begun
work on it when new.-? reached him cf patron's
failure.

Mgr. Cnpel, who has suffered somewhat from
the severity of the Beason, will, at his physician's
order, postpone h'n lecturing tour in tho West
until after Easter.

Walter Goldschmidt, who is to be married in
London shortly to ttisa Daai •;!, eldest danghter
ofCol. James Legt Darnell, i- tho son of Jen-
ny Laid, now Maio. Goldschmidt.

Mrs. Capt. Cla;gott Scores One.
Wheeling, \Y. Vii., Feb. I.—About

three months ago, Mrs. L-ivina Olaggett,
then captain of the Salvation army poat
here, was arrested for tumult and disor-
der, tending to a breach of public peace,
aud was fined in the oily police court.
The offense consisted in singing and play-
ing a tambourine in the street and the
marching of the army. Mrs. Claggett
took an appeal to tho circuit court and
the case was to-day decided by Judge
Jacob, who dismissed the defendant. in
his opinion, the judge announces, that the
army has the right to parade in publio
with music, and this does not constitute
tumult and disorder, within the meaning
of the law.

A Leading; Republican Paper Gives it Up.

[Chicago Tribune Jan. 80.]
It is jti6t as essential to Republican euccosa

this year to carry Ohio in October as to carry
New York in NoTomber. Ohio is the only state
which holds a preliminary stato election bearing
directly upon the P<eeidentinl contest. The
Democrats hare carried tho state for two elec-
tions in succession, and vow hold it. Tho Oc-
tober campaign will bo fought out upon Presi-
dential lines. Ifthe Chicago convention shall
present a candidate who cannot curry Ohio in
October the Republicans will strive In vain to
carry tho election in November.

The Whole Matter in :• Nut-Shell,
| From the Waif. 1

"Yes," said the reverend gentleman, "I am
rector of the church, my mother-in-law is iliroc-
tor, and my wifeis corrector.

The Living Skeleton-. Wife.

Philadelphia, Feb. I.—ln answer to
the writ of habeas corpus, Uriah Clear
produced his daughter, Bertha, in court
this morning. Her husband, the ''living
skeleton," was also present. In open court
the girl declared her liberty was not re-
strained and preferred to go with her
father and not with her husband. The
case was then dismissed.

AMUSEMENTS.

THEATRE COMIQUE.
210, 221, 223 First Aye. South.

W. W. BROWN Sole Proprietor.
JAMES WHEELER Manager.
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MORE NEW FACES !

Kittie Melville, Lillio Biorria, Ella Li Rue,
SamMurdy, Messrs. Hughes and Vidocq, Tommy
Heywood, Maggie Moore, Mabel Hamilton, Lot-
tie Ward, Alico l>oEstelle, Lot" Laviero, Bessie
Graham, May Holton, Mamie Yager, Maggie
Hale, and the regular Stock Company.

Matinee Thursday afternoon at 2:80 o'clock.
Popular prices.

DRUGGS.

Miffing "•"••":-
mifIUrrLW o

Allkinds hard or "of-, cor cnllouKesand bunion*
causing no pain or Borecsse, dries in--tuuUy, wll
uot soil anything, and never fal 1o effect a cure
Price, 25c; by mall, 30c. The Kenuiue tat np Id
yellow wrapper* and irmnufuctuied only by Jos, X,
iiortlin, <lruKi<i<-t and tle.ilor in all kinds of Patent
Medicines, Hoots, Herb", Liquors, Faints, Oils,
Vnrnishea, Brn*hes, etc. Minneapolis, Minn.

MEDICAL.

PROF. A. J. DEXTER.

Endorsed by press and public; now located at
Washington, D. C, for the winter. Office 520
18th street; residence Willard'a hotel. Will return
to Minneapolis in May. Magnetic Medical Balm
will cure nearly all diseases; Bent by mail or ex.-
press. Bend for Magnetic Journal; mailed free;
containing names of hundreds cured. Prof. A.
J. DEXTER, the World's Healer, Washington,
D. C. 20

HAZEN & CO.,
Real Estate, Loans anS Business Mm*

3041<irst Avenue South,

MINNEAPOLIS, - - MINN.
We bu/, sell and exchange Real Estate, brmineea

claret collect claims, pHvtax«o. Me.

420 Hctiuepla .* Jtinno, - Alum* •j <>

BTRICTL?. ITIK?r-tLlaa INAILHJBAII CIF,
Begular Dinner, 25c.

Eyßreakfast and Supper on the European Plan
W. C.COLE, licj'p


